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BRYAN SAYS NO

NEW YORK
IS

SURRENDER

GOV

DVRI1IN

FOR

HANNAf

Indianas Chief Kxectitlve AKain Tells of
His Roosevelt Interview
INDIANAPOLIS Jan 18 Gov Durbins
unCOMElt HOME HE DEFIES
interview with the President in which ho
THE REORGANIZERS
informed Mr Roosevelt that there was
strong Hanna sentiment in this State has
Convention Should Bellemoerntlo
Vt
brought him to the front as the Hanna
sillnii Kansas City Declarations and
letters are coming to him by
Name No Candidates Whoso Democracy every mail urging him to go to the national
In
Campaign
the
convention as a delegateatlarge and to use
Ulll lie an Issue
his influence to bring Senator Hanna into
NfuraskniM Greet the Old Lender
tho race for President
Neb Jan 18W J
LINCOIS
Many of tho letters indicate that the
was royally welcomed homo
have receive erroneous impres
writer
banquet and rucoptlon in his honor at tho
what
between the Presi- ¬
Eight hundred Democrats dent and tho Governor
Mnriell Hotil
and
tho latter mado
from nil parts of tho State Including four a statement today so as to remove any
Mr
shook
Bryans
Democrats
Gold
wrong impression
He denied telling Sena ¬
hand James Manahan won toastmaster
tor Scott that Hanna would announce his
by
exAttorney
and speeches were made
candidacy within three weeks and then
W D Oldham G W
General Hmytlio
said
Forge H It Flaherty W H ThompsonThe President asked me If there was a
Shellbarger
All Hanna
and exCongressman
sentiment in Indiana and after I
reorganizes
tho
to
defiance
breathed
had assured myself that he wanted an
speech
was
Bryans
Mr
of
The keynote
honest expression I told him that there
He said in part
No surrender
was undoubtedly a strong Hanna feeling
Instead of talking of concessions and in this State and anybody who heard tho
compromises it is time for honest and
of applause at the recent love feast
We are confronted burt city when
action
the name of tho distin- ¬
with a condition that may well alarm the guished Ohio Senator was mentioned can ¬
thoughtful and patriotic We find corrup ¬ not doubt that Senator Hanna is popular
Voters are bought at so in Indianation everywhere
much per head representatives in our city
I however told him that as far as I
governments are profiting by their positions
could see no organized attempt was being
officials aro selling their made to
and even
have the Republicans of Indiana
influence
declare for Hanna I also told him that
spirit that tho Republican
What Is the commercial
nominee whoever ho mightputs a price on everything and re- ¬ be would carry Indiana President
Will
pay
Into
question
it
solves every
velt replied that Mr Hanna had a Rose
This commercialism has given popularityright
to announce himself for the Presi ¬
to that theory of government which permit
dency if he wished to There is no use of
the granting of privileges to a favor anyone trying to deceive
the President
an
few and defends the
he is not a man who wants to bo de ¬
and
directly
given
the
show
to
that
ceived
finds its way indirectly back into the pocketsWhen asked for his personal preference
of tho taxpayers
ns between the President and Mr Hanna
We see this theory in operation on ever the
Govmor refused to commit himself
side Tho protective tariff schedules
but he said he always questioned the policy
trate It our financial system rests upon It
of trading horses after the race Is made up
the trusts hide themselves behind it and
There is no lodger any question in tho
imperialists are substituting this theory for
minds of leading Republicans that the
strange
that
not
the Constitution
It is
elections
If a Governor is for Hanna and it is believed
money Is used to
that he has insisted that the Ohio Senator
rich by law
pry makes
not naturally turn to these classes enter the race and has pledged him tho
Indiana delegation if he will be a candi- ¬
for contributions during the campaignIf Congress adds millions of dollars an ¬ date
nually to tariff barons money magnates
COX OVT TO BEAT FORAKER
and monopoly It Is natural that Aldermen
should traffic In the small constitution of a Cincinnati Leader Wants to De a Delegate
city Council and if officials high and low
to the Chicago Convention
use the Government as if it were a private
CINCINNATI Jan 18George B Cox
asset is it surprising that many Individuals- of this city the Republican
leader today
who are without official position yield to the made
his friends that ho would
know
only
political influence bo a
temptation to sell the
for clelegateatlarge to
they have namely tho
the Republican national convention
blot
What is the remedy
is but one
This can mean nothing else than that
remedy an appeal to tho moral sense of his candidacy will bo in opposition
to
the country an awakening of publlo con ¬ Senator
Foraker It will also bo taken as
science
And how can this appeal be mae
of great significance from the fact that
Sot by showing a greater desire
Cox is a veteran friend and lieutenant to
spoils of office than for reforms but by
Senator Hanna
turning a deaf ear to the contemptible cry
Ever since this county Hamilton rolled
of anything to win and by announcingup a majority of 50000 for Herrick
an honest and straightforward position
more than
of the total major- ¬
on every publlo question
If we would ity from thoonefourth
eighty counties of the State
appeal to sincere men wo must ourselves
the friends of Mr Cox here and efoewhero
l
sincere and our sincerity can bo shown have been clamorous
in their congratula- ¬
ofcly by a willingness to suffer defeat rather
tions
good wishes for the veteran
tan abandon the cause of good govern- ¬ Boss and
of the county Hundreds of tele- ¬
ment
Shall we accept Imperialism as an ac- ¬ grams and letter rained in upon him fol- ¬
Ho has been urged
complished fact in order to appease those lowing the
to come out for this particular
who are willing to Indorse government persistently
honor
without the consent of the governed
Mr Cox was ill and unable to attend
There can be no thought of such a sur- ¬
of Coy Her ¬
render for who would trust us to deal- the Inauguration at
rick
his
close
but
friends
who
from
with other questions If we prove false to
attended were besought from her to
the fundamental principles of selfgovfurge Cox to allow his name to bo used
rnment
response to these solicitationsShall we change our position on the trust Today in
he announce that he would be a candi ¬
question in order to secure the support of
four dolegatesatlargo
the trust magnates
Not for a momentcan we think of it
We want the trust
MARYLANDS SENATE FIGHT
magnates against us not for us
Their
ppcBition la proof of our partys fidelity
Democratic Caucus Adjourns Wltliont a
heir support would cast suspicion upon us
Choice Kayners Chances Good
Shall we abandon our advocacy of bl
ANNAPOLIS Md Jan 18 Tho first direct
iiienllism in order to conciliate those who engagement df the bitter fight which is
defeated the party In former campaigns
now going on in Maryland for the seat in
Xover Some phase of the money
tho United States Senate now occupiedclUe
tion is always before Congress and no one by Louis E McComas was fought tonight
an predict when the coinage phase of tho In tho Democratic caucus and resulted
will again become acute
encouragingly for the supporters of Isidor
No reform of any kind would bo possible
making a brilliant
Rayner who has
with the money changer in control of the campaign against ben
leaders
party
Rayner developed such strength that the
Shall we change our position on the managers abandoned exGov John Walter
uiriff questions in order to win over Demo- ¬ Smith and took up Bernard Carter a well
crats who are enjoying tho benefits of known railroad attorney of Baltimore
protection
It is absurd to suggest it Smith however refuses to leave tho light
for the same vicious principle runs throughand his friends and those of Rayner united
all of the abuses from which the people
to adjourn the caucus without
suffer nnd so with the partys position
taking any action As the balloting for
en the labor question on tho election of Senator
tomorrow
hare
vote a
Senators by tho people on watered stock
the effect of forcing an
people
have
yner
along
which
tho
for
al
control of corporations and on other issues
The Kansas City platform was sound in contended
showed that tho
The result
every plank and the first act of tho next State leaders have deliberately
shelve
Democratic convention should bo to reaffirm
Smith but that Smith has
to elect
it in its entirety and its
act should and the managers are helpless
next
adjourn- ¬
vote for
bo the addition of new
harmony Carter Upon thesecret
caucus
with it and covering such new questions as ment
upon a nominee for whom to vote tomor ¬
demand consideration
forces lined up
row tho Smith and
Tho convention should choose candi ¬ together and carried the motion by a vote
Rayner
dates who believe in tho platform candi ¬ of 53 to 35
It is the belief of
dates whoso Democracy will not be an issue people that he will be much stronger in an
numberas
a
other
nn
in
than
vote
In tho campaign
and whoso fidelity to of the members will not dare to oppose
principles will bo doubted at the will of their constituents
the election and then tho
committee ahould very strong for him
announce that it will neither ask nor re
Carter was able however through tho¬
help of tho leaders to break nto the
wivo campaign contribution from
those more city delegation which was planned togo
who are entrenched behind
the bulwarks for
the twentyone
hich wo are attacking
may
refuse
against adjournment
on
Then let us defend our position not upon
tomorrows ballot
support
to
that the loaders
the low ground
It
of dollars and cents
a mistake In shelving Smith and that
but by showing
how Republican policies made
flayner
the only chance to have
io te moral principles and
invite the was to
given Smith consistent support
Punuhnwnt that sooner or later overtakes
tte wrongdoers
JIECKHAM NOT A CANDIDATE
such a course insure victory The
beet that
our party can do Is to deserve The Governor Will Not Try to Succeed
Blackburn an Senator
Ctry and an appeal to the conscience
e American
Is sure to Win ulti
FRANKFORT Ky Jan 18In a letter
offers the best promise
tho Hon Ell Brown Speaker
uta 8Ucces
ollmro
of the House of Representatives which
MOSEVELT CONDEMNED
tho Speaker read to tho Assembly shortly
replied
after noon today Gov
tolislppi senate Denounces the
President in vigorous fashion to what he terms tho
for the Imllanola Affair
unwarranted and vicious attack made
J
jcxsotf Miss Jan 18Alcorn Glover upon him and the other members of the
f
county introduced a resolui¬
Administration by Senators
n n
State
today scoring bell Cantrill of Scott county In a speech I
dent Roosevelt for M
few
a
8 In the Senate
acton
Manoh Post Office
The Governor denounced as untrue
ac
mater
Bfci by a decided
of tho statements made by Senator
resolution calls attention to tho Cantrill tho chief denial
that ho is
rae t
LIat
ln
is
a town of several
to build up on legislative measure
h
red inhabitants
and that tho
oflIcon machine to insure his election to the United
fapffi1
institution It cites tho States Senate The Governor declared
ionic Cox the negro postmistress
has not been and will not
that ho is
reif gard the
hence a candidate to succeed
and that bo two
n
oleo two years
in the Senate but that
appointed
Blackburn
while Senator
Cox continues to
death not
salary
ho will serve out to tho last
Intervening his term as Governor to which
ho
lee s that he
him M
the
Pallas Secretary
p
it to them not to stop aside from
air Commissioner Pallas has appointed owes duty
I
that
° ney his private secretary
Mr
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BRYAN AND PARKER TO MEET
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ASK HOW
STOOD IN 1896

Some Bryan Votes for Roosevelt
ir
Cleveland Is Nominated Thinks Na ¬
tonal Committeeman Ryan nooscvclt
IHngero
of
for Chicago

J

Bryan is to bo In New York
city on Friday to attend the annual dinnerof the Holland Society
Judge Parker also
is to be a guest of the society on the same
evening
Some Democratic politicians said
yesterday that Mr Bryan would investigatethe report that Judge Parker opposed him
in 1890 Some of Mr Bryans friends said
that they believed that Judge Parker had
opposed Bryan in 1800 and had voted for
Palmer and Buckner
They also said that Judge Parker was
the owner or part owner of a Democratic
newspaper published at Kingston N Y
which opposed Bryan in the same cam ¬
paign Those friends of Mr Bryan went
on to say that letters were in existence
which went to prove that Judge Parker
had not voted for Bryan and that all these
are to bo made publlo before the
of tho Democratic national com- ¬
William

mater

mittee
It has been known for some time that
Bryans friends were making investiga- ¬
tion of Judge Parker Supporters of Judge
Parker snid last night that Bryan had
always been a stickler for regularity In
the Democratic party and yet had him ¬
self bolted in 1891 and 1885 from the sound
money platform adopted by the Demo- ¬
cratic national convention at Chicago in
1802
Then Judge Parkers friends pro- ¬
duced the following letter which he wrote
in 1897 when he was a candidate for Chief
of tho Court of Appeals and Bryans
friends threatened to
in
of New York

To Me lion Elliot Dan forth
Democratic Committee

Chairman State
lEAR DAXVOIITII It was entirely rlcht
to bring to my attention the question
for
which the sincere
of Mr
I can say to you frankly
nnd sincerely that you can assure
t
I
last national nominees of the
as I liars voted for all of
Democratic
the regular Democratic nominees since I hada vote Your very truly
MY

ALTON B

SEPT

PAUSES

in his letter
Parker does not
whether or not he approved of the Chicago
platform
amount of national
gossip
is heard in New York city nowadays
the Democrats
T E
Democratic
national committeeman for
Wisconsin did most of the talking at the

an O<l ll Visit and
Tat Recalls
Lease of Pier 94
Gov Odell it was announced yesterday
Com- ¬
by his friends is to
missioner MacDougall Hawkes to be one
of the five expert engineers to take up the
preliminary work on the Erie Canal called
for by tho referendum which demandsan expenditure of 101000000 for the canal
Mr Hnwkess friends declined to affirm or
deny the report
in
Last spring a sandal was
New York city
of
to
a
Dock Commissioner Hawkes and the sub- ¬
sequent leasing of Pier 24 North River
to the Central Hudson Steamboat Com- ¬
pany of which Gov Odell is treasurer and
his father is president Tho pier is one
of the citys most desirable pieces of river ¬
front property and Gov Wells company
after his visit to Hawkes secured tho lease
for twentysix years at a rental describedas ridiculously low in comparison with the
rents which other companies are paying
for wharf rights in that vicinity There
wero higher bids for Pier 24 than that of ¬
fered by Gov Odells company but Com- ¬
missioner Hawkes went to Albany and had
a conference with Gov Odell and the Gov- ¬
ernors company won oven though its
bid was only 31000 a year

crate

HEATH

NOW

FOR TAFT

Ilannas Friend Starts a Boom for Coming
War Secretary for President
SALT LAKE Utah Jan 18 Porry s
Heaths paver the Telegram is out in an
editorial
for Judge William H Taft
for the Presidency Tho Telegram says
The homecoming of William H Taft
just judge able statesman splendid Ameri- ¬
can promises to bo the signal for an out ¬
burst of enthusiasm on the part of friends
and admirers that will not cool till he shall
have been rewarded with the highest office
within tho gift of a grateful country Al ¬
ready the Orient is aglow with praise for
him Ills journey homeward is marked
with the same manifestations of worshipful
regard that characterized Grants receptionIn the Far East
If it shall so transpire
that the illustrious Ohioan than whom as
Mr Roosevelt declared at Fargo last April
there is not in this nation a higher typo of
public servant shall come before tho Re- ¬
publican national convention at Chicago
there will bo but one voice of praise for his
worth
Will he bo able to disprove Blames
and prevent himself being a candi ¬

maxi

President

nEItTil FOR TOWNSEND

With him were NormanHoffman House
E Mack Democratic national committeeman for New York and James M Head
national committeeman for Tennessee
James H Eckels of Chicago who was
In Cleve
Comptroller or the
also was In the
Mr Fkels said that the former
President was
the strongest candi- ¬
date for the Democratic party to nomi- ¬
nate and would have the support of the
Democrats of Illinois
Mr Ryan said
in Wisconsin Is not

Democrat who Leads a Rand When President Arrives at Oyster Ray
Secretary Shaw has appointed Maurice
E Townsend Democratic leader of Oyster
Bay to be a special Treasury agent Mr
Townsends brother Is Col Robert Townsend an Assistant District Attorney for
New York city Maurice Townsend is well
known in Oyster Bay as a leader of one of
the hands that always greet President
Roosevelt on his visits to Oyster Bay and
crystallized about
candidate but on a number of occasions there have been
of New York has a good clashes between Townsends band and his
e followers and the Republicans headed by
many friends and appears to be
many admlrersMpd Biklted States District Attorney
Cleveland
but the third term
Anyway Maurice Townagainst- and their
some and
believe that the
It would weaken Mr Clevelands
send now
berth in the
If Mr Cleveland should be nominatedIt Is not improbableby the Democratic
vote MORE ODELL MEN IN THE CLUB
that apart of tho Bryan element
for
is at the head
of the radical wing of the Republican pry Itepnblleans Elect Large Number of Nonand in a measure
ResIdent Members
While Mr
ideas of tho Bryan element
in Wisconsin would
At tho annual meeting last night of the
Clevelands
prefer him to any other candidate they Republican Club these officers were elected
nomination an practical President Louis Stem vicepresidents
0 not regard
or probable
I heard in Washington I Robert N Kenyon Frank Tilford and
George II Sargent recording secretary
believe
the sentiment of
will be solid for Gorman
the Donald McLean corresponding secretary
in this Democratic platformHenry BIrrell treasurer J Edward Leay
I believe that It will be a
Committee members also were
with ¬ craft
bimetallism
of
international
favor
those elected resident
mention of ratio
out
It seems to bo elected Among
F Norton Goddard
generally understood that wo will
no member were
len Edward A
that On the Republican side MoAlpln DrHenderson
Wendell C Phillips and Cor ¬
is
the sentiment of WL
largo
An
ablv for Roosevelt and the Republican dele- ¬
for nonresident
gation from tho State will
be number of
memberships was acted upon A large
for him
these names were
percentage
TALK
REPUBLICAN
to bo friendly to Cloy Odell
men
Republican political gossip told of a
new nonresident
Included
who turned members are Edward
to
Hill Super- ¬
in town last night and said that the intendent of Public Works Charles
report
over
worried
greatly
a
was
President
of Albany Assemblyman Louis Boded of
from Albany to
which had reached
SuperintendentGoshen
close to Gov Odfll of State Prisons Charles S
effect that
of
intended to elect in their Congress dis
State Historian Hugh Hastings William
ringers
ns
known
that
are
J Mime president of the Stats Normal
is delegates who will pose as Roosevelt
Otis of Yonkers State
College
opposed to tho Presidents
men but
Edward A Bond Gen
Stone
not vote for hun C
nomination and
A Southwick and
In the convention
Leslie
Clerk
of
West
Sutherland
President Roosevelt it was said is greatly County county
fretted over this report and also a
some Republicans in
to the effect
MMANVS KNOCKED HIM OUT
to
Now York Stato would
Root for President Mr Root re- ¬ Snow Bemoval Superintendent Locked
tires from President Roosevelts CabinetUp for the Punch He Gave
as Secretary of War on Feb 1
said that
Those who heard the Root
Edward McManus tho Est Side super- ¬
the President should not be worried over intendent of snow
Contractor
it inasmuch aa Secretary Rot retired in William Bradley was arrested last
evening
his profes- ¬
order to resume
for assaultln John E Walsh one or Brad
sion and had also declined the
offer to make him chairman the Republican ley s men in the contractors office at
street Walsh
was con ¬ 151 East Twentyfourth
national committee also that
went to get his
ethics to drop was a
trary to national
evening
found
he
last
up
man Roosevelt and
that McManus
one
rank to that of assistant
another New York man Root tae a had
Into a row
programme it was stated would create forman and the two
knocked Walsh out with a
the party which would surely
eye
punch over the
lose It the State
Yet it was recalled that in 1802 Levi P
Morton was set aside for renomlnatlon
EXPLOSION KILLS SEVE
as VicePresident and another Now York
man Whitelaw Reid substituted notwith- ¬ Roller In a Sawmill In James City N c
standing that Morton was a regularly
Goes to Pieces
as
and
RALEIGH N C Jan 18 By the explo- ¬
whereas Mr Roosevelt was elected Vice
President and came to tho Presidential sion of a bier at James City just across
the death of Mr McKInley
chair
from Newborn N C this
the Trent
Eminent Republicans
seven
wore killed Instantly
letters from morning
national
belonging to S E
a
i
their friends In tho Western States yester- ¬ was
was 930 oclock and the
wrecked
day that the Roosevelt sentiments
had been stopped while workmen were
now on the mill
was strong six months ago
repairing
a
water being the
wane
cold all the hands
moment ran to tho Ire room Tho explo- ¬
BRIDGE OVER CANSO STRAIT
sion occurred while tho mill was
those killed was a daughter or
Plans Ordered for the Biggest Span In James Smallwood who had
to
carry breakfast to her father
body
the World
found
be
cannot
Pritchard
SYDNEY
0 B Jan 18The announce- ¬ supposed that
it was blown Into the river
ment is made that a well known engineer- ¬
bodies have been recovereding firm of Kansas City has been commis- ¬ All the persons killed wero negroes
sioned to prepare plans for a mammoth
bridge across the Strait of Canso Tho bridge LOW TO BE GONE UNTIL JUNE
will be of cantilever type and the main span May
Go as a Delegate to the Chicago
will be tho longest In tho world a length of
Convention
100
mure
feet
1800 feeL
than that of the
who will sail for Naples
Low
ExMayor
¬
Firth of Forth Bridge which hold preswill re ¬
above tomorrow on tho Doutschland
ent record The bridge will
until early in June and tour
largest ships can go main In
water so
Germany and
Before returnwill
underneath with
a low weell In
cross the strait between
and ing
Joseph
Chamberlain
with
talk
on the
Capo Porcupine
plans for reat Britain
a change In the new
that there is a
It
that
Intercolonial terminals and
as a delegate from
to
tho distance between Truro and Sydney ho will
the Thirteenth Congress
The
by doing away with tho train ferry
Assembly dis ¬
great dif- ¬ understanding among
In severe winter weather
¬

Tea

bad

te

trI

ficulty In docking on tho
Breton side
four or five hour being frequently con
umcd In
SPEND

AM OUTDOOR

WINTER
Reached by Southern Railway
at
Full Information Scorn Southern Hallway nlDcei
271 and MM
or ttom S
tf p A Wublllgo U

hut

I

that Ellhu

and Cornelius

will bo tho delegates

N

Bliss

AWAY FROM BITING COLD
Take the Seaboard Air lAne Railway to Ptnehunt
in Seaboard Ale
Pull Information on
line Hallway office 1183 Broadway or from C B
Ryan
P A iurWinoutd
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REPORTS OF A COMPROMISE RE- ¬
ORGANIZATION PLAN
Scheme May Be Announced Before Ian SO
When the Sheldon Syndicate Expires
Will Involve a Modification of Mr
Schwabs Claim to a Prior Lien

report gained ground in Wall Street
yesterday that the differences between the
conflicting interests in the United States
Shipbuilding Interests would soon be ad- ¬
justed and that a modified plan for the
companys reorganization would be ac- ¬
cepted by all concernedIt was learned definitely that two weeks
ago friends of the Sheldon reorganization
committee and disinterested representa- ¬
tives of tho bondholder who have fought
the
plan took up
the task of finding a common ground on
which the two interests might meet
Conferences toward this end have been
held frequently and it is believed that a
compromise plan acceptable to both the
committee and the objecting bondholderswill be announced shortly
On account of the various details which
must yet be agreed upon announcementof the plan could be obtained yesterday
It ia understood however that the dis ¬
position on the part of the reorganization
committee to meet the bondholders and
their representatives who had cared for
their interests In a plan which shall protect
the interests of all has gone far toward
creating a better feeling among Shipbuild- ¬
ing interests generally
Counsel for the complaining bondholdershad said repeatedly that they would not
object to any fair plan which protected
their clients interestsIt is not unlikely that tho amended plan
of reorganization will be announced before
Jan 29 Under the original arrangementthe Sheldon syndicate which was formed
to take over about 4270000 of Shipbuild- ¬
ing bonds from the Trust Company of the
Republic expires by limitation on that
date The syndicate it is understood has
already paid in about 80 per cent of the
A

underwritingIt was said yesterday that the presence
of a temporary receiver in charge of the
Companys
United States Shipbuilding
affairs would in no way hinder the consum- ¬
mation of the modified plan of reorgani- ¬
zation
The objection to the present plan has
been to the clause which has given to CharlesM Schwab priority of security through the
placing of the Bethlehem bonds ahead of
the present first mortgage bondholder
The new plan will contain a

this feature

The Illness of Judge Kirkpatrick has
caused a postponement of the Shipbuilding
litigation There will be no hearing until
Monday Jan 25

FLAG ON

HER BACK

Lady Loses a Bet an it Piney Odors Follow
Where She Goes
A faint odor of turpentine pervaded
the assembly hall of the Professional
Womens League yesterday afternoon at
Its monthly dramatic meting

Fresh paint

mem- ¬

bers thawing high their berufflod skirt
No
Aunt
Must be rheumatism
presided
Several members of the West End Repub- ¬
lican Club began to laugh
Its annual elections said Mrs Mel
AU the women became
the story came out from the West End
women ut the close of the day on condi ¬
tion that the victims name be withheldIt was an election bet and Mrs Belle de
Riveras defeat was responsible for the
turpentine-

Just guess why said Miss flees
That the loser would use
for a perfume for a month suggested-

Mrs

Youre not anywhere near warm said
Miss Roes
That shed attend an oil painting class
or door
That shed pint floors or
among the
or something
but none was right
finally admitted
to tell
Oh I
You know Mrs

There
I stared to blurt it out well von know
the West End Republican Club
tho Methodist Missionary
and par- ¬
tho
liamentary
It
she bet
flag
Interrupted
That shed paint one
several
Nothing of the lund She bet that
would win and said if she
Mrs
didnt she the loser would have Old Glory
paintedquestionedAnd presented to the club
Mrs
No but well when she takes off her
dress tonight therell bo a picture of Old
Glory
And
her shoulder
Mrs de River
never will
Tho victim had departed
the
Miss flees

story

suggested

a committee be formed to
to raising the flag on German ground

Boll
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CONGRESSMEN

4

FOR

YEARS-

TWO CENTS
OF

GRIEVANCES

COLOMBIA

A Mississippi Plan for Beating the Federal
Constitution
CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN
W ORLEANS
Jon 1ft The Mississippi
REYES AND SECY HAY
of
Legislature will try to make tho term
Representatives in Congress four years
instead of two in spite of the United States Colombia Holds This Government Respon
Constitution
The Legislature which has
utile for the Dismemberment of Her
complete control over party nominationsTerritory Say Gen Reyes and tor
will pass an act declaring that all Congres- ¬
ErIU to
March on Panama
sional nominations shall bo for four
¬
will
18
WASHINGTON
In this way alt Congressmen
Tho President
Jan
turned without opposition for a second term in accordance
his expressed determi- ¬
and will be chosen every Presidential year nation to
every scrap of infor ¬
for two terms of two years each
mation on tho Panama subject transmittedMississippi has discouraged frequent to the Senate today additional corelections
Its Legislature is elected only respondence between Secretary Hay and
once In four years
Gen Reyes relating to Colombian and
Relative to the Congressmen It is ex- ¬ Panama affairs The correspondence in-¬
plained that they have to spend so much cludes Gen Reyess formal protest against
time looking after their political fences the action of tho
and Secrefor reelection that their publlo efficiency tary Hays reply Unite Several letter
is materially impaired
from Minister Buchanan to
and a letter from Minister Bunan
STOLE BALLOTS AT PRIMARY
to Mr Hay wore transmitted also
On Dec 23 Gen Rafael Reyes trans ¬
Thieves Get Away Congressman Hulls
to Secretary Hay a statement of
Mayor
Candidate Nominated for
This statement
of Colombia
Das MOINES Ia Jan 18 George W
calls attention to Section S of artloit
Mattern brotherinlaw of Congressman- XXXV of the Treaty of 1840 which pr i
J A T Hull chairman of the Committee vides that in case of violation of the treaty
on Military Affairs was nominated for
the aggrieve party may submit to the
Mayor by the Republicans of Des Moines
of injuries and damages
this afternoon in one of the most biter demanding justice and satisfaction
primary contest in the history of
Gen Reyes then reviews the history of
John MacVlcar exMayor and secretory tho
treaty and argues that th
of the League of American Municipalities
Republic of Colombia acted entirely within
was defeated by a narrow margin He
its right and according to the treaty itself
represented Judge Proudy who is a candi- ¬ when
it considered the treaty in Congress
date for Congress against Hull
and finally rejected it If the United States
While the vote was being counted in the
had rejected the treaty says Ion
First precinct of the Sixth ward two men Senate
Reyes the disapproval would have
Involve
entered the room and seized the Mac Vicar no grievance
The
Colombia
ballots After turning out the lights they of the treaty for
Colombia ho continues
by
escaped though fired at repeatedly
did not disqualify the Government for the
conclusion of another treaty with the Gov- ¬
ICE GETTING TOO THICK
ernment of your Excellency and it indeed
The Thermometer Registered SO Below resolved to make a proposition to that effect
Neither did that course imply any slight
Zero In Saratoga County Yesterday
SARATOGA
cold toward the Government of tho United States
Jan 18 Tho
waves aro developing ice
that On the contrary tho Senate observantIcemen aver that It already is becoming too of the existing friendly relations relied oprofitable storage purposes as its nto sentiments of American fraternity by
It was animated for the introductionaffects tho easy handling of the
cubes This morning the mercury regis- ¬ in tho new agreement that was to be made
on stipulations moro consonant with the
tered 36 degrees below zero at Schuyler
vile the coldest point In Saratoga county- notion of sovereignty entertained by the
It marked 30 degrees below here and av- ¬ people of Colombia
I firmly believe that it Ins Co- ¬
eraged from 30 to 30 below at other places
lombian Senate would have approved
in the lower Adirondacks
SriucuaK Jan 18 The thermometer the convention with amendments that
registered S degrees below zero at the would probably have been acceptableweather station hero this morning
All to the United States had not the
suburban trolley lines were delayed and American Minister at Bogota repeatedly
declared In the most positive manner that
steam roads
any amend- ¬
his Government
ment that might bo offered
CONSPIRATORS AT MANILA
of Minister
len Reyes quotes from one
June 13 1903 to the
Detective Testifies Abut Plan to Form a Minister sof
Relations ending as
the
follows
If Colombia now
its ratification
Special Cable Dispatch to Tn SOS
or
between the two
MANIA Jan Constabulary Detective tho friendly relations
bo so seriously compro- ¬
today in the case of countries
Congress might next
mised
our
that
Gomez who is accused of conspiracy to take
of Colom- ¬
that
overthrow the American Government in the bia would regret
says Gen Rye
No one
Philippines swore that the conspirators
the
that
including the well known Gene Malvar
irritating and In presence of a
Lueban and Nortel frequently conferred in serious and
party
formal notification from
the Manila Club as recently as Septemberno amend- ¬
authority to serve it
last
preference was
ment
to disapprovalAt these conferences it wad arranged
provision of
Referring to
that Dr Gomez was to be elected Presidentthe President to
act
of the now republic Meantime the prose ¬ turn to Nicaragua
if
the
canal
at
cution is investigating Scarellaa tardy in- ¬ Panama
not be secured Oen Ryes
formation
says
that the action of
It
W C WHITNEY AS FIREMAN
the American Government could not over ¬
the limits therein fixed Wheni It
Takes Charge at a Blaze In Alken 8 C
follows that the sole
that could befall
Colombia If her Congress should disapproveand Saves a Building
was
the
the route
AIKBM S C Jan 18Willlam C Whit- ¬ selected would be that of Nicaragua
It
we enter- ¬
we fell into error
maybe
ney line won a now title distinction that tained
belief but It was sincere and
that
of a successful fire chief A small buildwe were led Into it by the profound respect
us
Ing on the place of Thorns Hitchcock was with which the American
being as Is well known
All
burned today and the main building bound Governments
rights born or the into
caught twice ExSecretary Whitney who dependence and sovereignty of nations the
by the United 8tnte
premature
was there directed the local fire departmentof Panama rising in nrms
of
and It was through his good work that to detach Itself from the country of whichwhile it is a matter of public
It Is a
the house was saved
knowledge that the mother country com ¬
Mr Whitney was among the first tIt con- ¬
forces to
to the most
and
when the alarm of fire stitutes
orah the scene
on
International
authorities
law
Seeing the local company de- ¬ modern
Colombia
but
not only a
her wealth
moralized he took charge and soon had also a formal attack
main
coup
which
proclaimed
Bofore
the
working
well
the firemen
of the Isthmus
the
at Panama there were Iii this very city agents
of tho authors of that olI In conference
FRIGHTENED TO DEATH
with high personages clothe with official
Ameri- ¬
diameter as Is
Woman Collapses When She Sees Husbands can
newspapers I hove received Informa- ¬
In
a
Now
York
effect that bank
BloodStained Face
tion to
opened a considerable credit In their favor
Michael Eckes who own a flathouso at
a knowledge of tho general use for
even though un ¬
Bronx had a which It was
530 Courtlandt avenue
aware that it wan applied in part to the
fight on Sunday night with some boys who bribery
of a large part ot the garrison at
In Panama
wore ringing tho bells in the house
¬
comments politely on the
the fight Eckess face was cut
hen
He returned to the house With blood on his prune arrival of cruisers at Panama and
tholr orders to prevent Colom- ¬
face and when his wife saw him she screamed
landing
Eckes ran for a doctor but bian troops from claims
and fainted
he makes may bo
asks that the
and
before ho arrived the woman was dead
referred to The Hague tribunal for set- ¬
Coroner Berry said yesterday that the tlement
reply dated Jan 5
woman had heart disease and that she evi- ¬
that the Government of the United States
dently had been frightened to death
hints carefully considered the complaints
which
made by Gen Reyes The
DOWN TO ZERO AGAIN
can bo viewed
submit says Mr
of accomplished facts
only in the
Winters Second Cold Snap Comes Without The Republic of
a
family of nations
He adds
Much Heralding
member
every
to advance the
¬
With
The second real cold snap of tho local
mission the Department has
of
came on last night At about 11 read with
surprise
the Weather Bureau thermometers
Imputations upon the conduct And motives
to have
which are
registered 2 degrees above zero The appeared In reputable
American news ¬
Weather Bureau man said that it was papers
this Government
of It held Inter- ¬
getting colder rapidly and that the zero or any responsible member
unofficial
01
with
course whether
mark woqld soon be passed
of the revolution in Colombia Is
so In the In- ¬
Unofficial thermometers put tho tem- ¬ without justification
of this Government
perature at 1 degree below at 1 oclock sinuation
revolution In Panama was the
to
this morning
It was blowing hard then result of the
complicity with the plans of the
Department sees fit to
and people who were out felt mighty cold
finally
make these denials
Mr Hay reviews the history of the Hay
A ROOSEVELT NEWSPAPER
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making the assertion that Colombia
11
before
before the treaty had been
the Bogota Congress had already violated
to
a new
with
it
The
the Now Panama Canal
to
this
Government
offered
alternative
the revolution at Panama is thus described by Mr Hay
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FAMOUS TRAIMS TO FLORIDA
JAIl Dmrfoot Farm Sao a M
Sic Special ItO P M
lie West I are made at the Parse Southboro Mess Their
Uaexcellcd service via carcass Li owlet to the choice materials and the
peas
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By the declaration of Independence of
of Panama a new situation won
created On the one hand stood the Gov- ¬
ernment of Colombia Invoking In the name
this Govern- ¬
of the Treaty of 1840 tho aid
efforts to suppress the revolution
ment In
e
on the other hand
Panama that had come Into being In order
great
might
treaty
that the
¬
ba
not be forever frustrated but
filled
The Isthmus won threatened with
another civil war Nor were
desolation
and Interests of the United States
the
Interests of the whole
alone at stake
were Involved
Tho
of Panama stood for these Interests the
opposed
Colombia
them
of
Government
Compelled to choose between
of
the
United
the Government
the situation
mates in no wise
that had arisen did not hesitate It recog- ¬
nized the Independence of the
and action
Panama
the Powers of tho world have set the seal
their approval
Mr Hay recognizes that Colombia hiss
loss through the
an
offices of
revolution and offers the
ho United Stolen with a view to bringing
betweon
about some
and Colombia on a fair and equitable basis
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Man Who flies of Alcoholism Supposed to
Have Been Talbots SlayerA man who said ho was Robert Kelly
Ki years old of Park row and James streets
and died of general debility and alcoholismIn the lower Fulton street police station
Brooklyn yesterday morning is believed
to have been Bob Kelly the Fenian
Kelly was found unconscious at Fulton
and Prospect streets late Sunday night
and taken to the station house Several
Irish Nationalists said yesterday that they
had lost track of Bob Kelly of late but
it Is known that he has been living in Bower To lie Published by the Presidents Friendsand Park row lodging houses and
In Nassau County
heavily
IlFMrsTEAD
L I Jan 18A movement
the iFenian In 1871 shot
Talbot of th- hue been began by supporters of President
and killed Police
Dublin
Roosevelt in Nassau county to start a news ¬
eIr h Constabulary in had
been selected
paper which Is to be called tho Republican
by tho British Government to spy on tho and IM to boom the President for nomination
According to a story told by
when and election It will appear on Jan 30
Hospital in
in
he was a
To Stop the Use of Piers by the Gove- ¬
1002 ho was chosen
lot to
Kelly was charged with murder but escaped
rnors Steamboat Company
in jail on a
with fifteen
Senator Plunkitt put In a bill In the
manslaughter when It was shown that Tal ¬
result of unskilled medical Senate yesterday to stop the use of
as
treatment Kelly came to America after
on the North River between Fifty
he had serve sentence and was received
and Fiftythird streets by Gov
here
Odells Hudson River Steamboat Company
Senator Plunkitt says the piers ostensibly
To Sell Academy of Muslo Site
wore set apart for Hudson River craft and
The stockholder of the Brooklyn
mot In the canal bats
Long Island Historical Society building Overworked Musician In the Insane Ward
streets lost night
Clinton and
Frederick Houlihan a young musician
to
and voted in favor of the directors
sell the present site on Montague street who according to his mother Mrs
George W Houlihan has been working very
600000
for not
F E Dodge
recently was taken to the Insane pavilionRaymond at the Bellevue
W
S
R
John
last
from
were elected directors
his home at 333 East Nineteenth street
Indian Ltd
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